This week I have chosen Gracie M in Year 1 who
comes into school every day with the most
amazing smile on her face. I have noticed her in
assembly listening very carefully, I have noticed
her walking around school very respectfully and I
have noticed that she always does work that she
is very proud of. She may be one of our
youngest pupils but she is displaying all the
values of Moorside and we are very lucky to
have her!

Year 3 - 95.7%

Dojo Team Winner

Nursery

Belle C

Orange

Belle is a fantastic role model to our younger pupils.
She plays nicely, listens carefully to others and
answers questions confidently. Belle is considerate
and respectful. Keep it up Belle!

RM

Cole H

Cole is respectful and a fantastic friend to others. He
always checks if Fred the Frog is okay and even
found some grass to make my desk more
accommodating for Fred – how thoughtful! Thank
you for always thinking of others Cole.

RC

Tommy S

Tommy has had another great week. He listens
carefully during carpet sessions and is really tuning
in and participating during our phonics work. He is
also adding some valuable ideas to class discussions.
I’m really impressed Tommy – keep up the great
work.

1F

Grace T

Grace has been working incredibly hard this week!
She is always following instructions and always tries
her best. She has created some beautiful work
about L.S Lowry! Keep it up Grace!

1B

Jamie-Jo

Jamie has had a fantastic week. She is trying really
hard with her writing, and keeps on going, even if it
is a little tricky. I always see her being a good friend
to others, and she is kind and considerate. Keep
sparkling Jamie!

2T

Jack J-D M

Jack has had another amazing week, he is always
doing the right thing and is a role model to others in
our class. He has beautiful manners and a fantastic
attitude, huge well done Jack!

2PR

Harley D

Harley has been an absolute superstar this week. He
has made a great start to Year 2. His counting skills
are improving every day and he is learning to work
independently. Keep up the fantastic work Harley!

3S

Joshua C

Joshua has had a great week. He is trying really hard
to include lots of clever vocabulary in his writing and
is really challenging himself in his maths. Keep it up
Joshua!

3F

Ellis H

Ellis had been working hard to keep focused on his
work in class. He has made massive improvements
on listening to instructions. Ellis has been reading
more at home too. So proud. Keep up the hard
work. Mrs. Power

Reader of the week:

4R

Ella M

Ella is a focused, attentive pupil of year 4. Not only
does she always follow instructions, but she is also
always hungry to learn more and constantly gets
involved with class discussion. Ella is an outstanding
representation as to what a Moorside pupil should
look like and is a role model to all – keep it up, Ella!

4A

Rana S

Rana has pushed herself in all lessons since the
beginning of Year 4 and has already made excellent
progress. She has worked hard to learn her times
tables and has impressed all of the class with her
lightning quick responses to times table questions.
Well done Rana – you are a star!

Reader of the week:
Mia (4A) - Mia has really enjoyed using Reading Plus and her fluency skills are already developing.
Keep up the hard work, Mia!

5C

Jacob M

For having a fantastic start to Year 5. Jacob has been
working extremely hard in all areas of his learning,
listening carefully and following instructions well.
We really hope that this continues as he is really
showing off his full potential. Well done Jacob!

5T

Lilly P

L is a quiet, focused member of 5T who shines every
day. Not only does she complete her work to a great
standard regardless the subject, but she can often
be seen helping others when needed. Her behaviour
is fantastic and she is a great role model. Keep it up,
Lilly!

Reader of the week:
Leo (5T) has worked very hard with his reading this week and his dedication to Reading Plus has
been wonderful! It’s been fantastic to see him putting in a lot of effort to improve his reading.

6C

Curtis S

6I/P

Bobby D

Curtis has already shown a great growth mindset
towards our Year 6 learning. He lives our Moorside
values: aspiring to produce his best work at all
times, taking pride in himself, understanding others
and working collaboratively with them. We are
really proud of him.
For always being a great friend and lighting up the
room with his great manners and wonderful
enthusiasm! Bobby has worked incredibly hard this
week and should be really proud of his effort and
achievements! Keep it up!

Reader of the week: 6C
Nicole H – For her dedication to reading and remembering to bring in her Reading Record every
day. Well done!

